CITY AMBASSADORS MEETING
OCTOBER 27, 2022  4:00PM
CAPITAL ROOM
APPROVED MINUTES ON 11.10.22

I. Call to Order-4:00 PM

II. Roll Call-SEE ATTACHED.

III. Approval of Minutes from October 13, 2022 were approved as distributed.

IV. Discussion Item

a. Issue Area Brainstorming

Dining Hall/UEI – food, employees and condition
Flex points – not as flexible as it should be an use
Not strong options as a vegetarian
No milk alternatives

Accessibility
Emergency Alarm on campus – no flashing lights/auditory only
Elevators feel not safe in Tahoe Hall

Consider sharing Resources to Students:

Study Room reservations – options not as flexible as could be for various majors
Options of meeting space on campus
Access to outlets

Mental Health
Never too many resources to be had and it will be ongoing

- City of Sacramento
- Jobs /remote work for safety

- Transportation – City of Sacramento
- How public transportation works
Consider putting on a resource fair/event to catch all for sharing out resources

- Social media
- Orientation – handout/virtual booklet to students /school planner
- Tabling with resources to get the word out in person rather than zoom.
- Stickers are crazy addictive!

Once the new Civic Engagement Coordinator is hired, we can bring them up to speed and try to plan something for early spring. Look at locations, partners to invite, and consider doing a scavenger hunt of resources to familiarize students with the resources that we have on campus.

V. Announcements

**Dalton- ASI Harvest Night and Open Climb** with Peak Adventures and SEO. It will be located at the Challenge Center ropes course on campus (behind Yosemite Hall) will be open to climb from 4:00 pm - 7:00 pm. Free climbing activities for students including Pumpkin painting. They will also be collecting items for the ASI Food Pantry. **The Sac State Vote Center** will be open from Saturday, November 5-Election Day November 8 at the Welcome Center. The ballot box drop off is already located there, but during the Voter Center period voters can get a conditional registration form, drop of their ballot, received ballots in multiple languages. A movie will be available to be viewed on Wednesday, November 2nd, from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. in Room 1001 of Mariposa Hall. They will be screening “The Invisible Homeless,” that was filmed in Sacramento. The film chronicles the rise in homelessness in Sacramento and includes interviews with Professor Arturo Baiocchi and other faculty from Sac State. Following the screening Professor Baiocchi and the filmmakers will do a Q&A for the audience.

**Hogan** – On November 3 there will be a Ballot Trivia Night in the Redwood Room at 5:00PM and sponsored by the Project for Informed Electorate

VI. Adjournment-5:00 PM